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Number 1
A leafter for aduks wh o want t o sham naturewith children

l992

"For Lo, the W.
Is Past!"

twasacoolApril
morning. Zng up
my jacket, l led

twenty exuberant
second graders onto
the nature trail near

our school. The woo& were filled with

sunshine and the energetic voices of eiOt-
yeavolds. We approiched a gurgling brook
and paused to sniff a fragrant spicebush

covered with honey-colored blossoms.

Then I pointed out the small fuzzy nubs of
ferns breaking throigh damp ground.
This started all the children on a search
for Fuzzy Wuzzy Ftddkheixls. Erk wrote

in his journal, "Fuzzy Wuzzy Fiddleheads

are at my sneakers." The rapidly growing
internipted ferns fascinated him. He wrote
successively after weekly walks, "Ferns al

my knees. . . They're up to my belt. . .

They have spores now, and they are in
the middle, and that's why they're called
interrrupted ferns."

Upon returning to the classroom after
each walk, the children took turns telling
each other about what they saw. They
also sketched and WOW to beanie better
observers and to make their woodland
discoveries more memorable.

I, too, ma& a lot of woodland
discoveries as a child, exploring the oak

woods behind my house with my friend
Cynthia. We would often meet at the old
can path, then climb cbwn the cliffs to

the swamps and mearkaws in search of

ts%

Maned
brobiOn;

%Ott 14111/51

I9'nji1TD
peobc irounel

ritmordi jor earistivonas

salamander, and new fbwers to identify
using a pocket gui& my mom had given
me on my eighth link*. Eleven-year-
old Cynthia had an artist's eye. She often
noticed distinguishing &tails that I
overlooked at first. She also gave me

courar to explore the woods. As a
teKher, l have tried in a similar way to
encourrip my students to Implore nature.

Beneath a hemlock tree on a damp May
morning, =join children bent over a
jack-Upthe-pulpit and calkd out,
"Chocolate or vanilla?" The green spark,

or PulPit, hid Mt, the preacher. Would
he be light grm, or a dark chocolate?
Maybe different soil conditions determine

Jack's color, but to the young naturalists,
it was all pan of the fun.

In May, the Canada Mayflowers' leaves
poked through fallen White Pine needles.

Each week we saw new leaves, then flower

brxh, and finally foamy blossoms.

Overhead, the gold-green leaves of oak,

birch, beech and ash turned quickly to
dark green. By the end of May the

A men c.st Wino' c4c,14-
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The arritvi cif .he Americas Woodcock is a sae

st ofOring.

pageant ef spring had reached a climax,
soon to vve way tO MIXT.

It is June aml the last name walk of the
school year. Approaching the dry brook, I
clip a few tender branch tips from a Black

Birch for the children to chew on. Sitting
uncki a shah canopy of oak and ash,
children share their poems with each
other, recalling what was important to
them. Ninelear-old Lara rexis,

1111Mommommule
*king tram,

We went on a nature walk
htterrupted ferns

Skunk cabbage still stinks
Spores of internipted ferns

bud ci a nut we

Jack-ingheiulPit
Poi= ivy has red leaves

Sprouting iddlelmads
1111111111111111.11.1m...1
Dim Temple is a sena gar dam= teacher
at The Narverni Elementary Schad in Harvard,
Manachnsem The POrin ties uvisten by Loa
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ew sensations are more

worskres than walking
outdcmrs on the first wann

niminir in spring. air is moist and
rich with new mmHg a soft breeze blows

over swelling buds. Your skin tingles. The

sap rises in the trees mci a few *wing
binds retum, and yor can feel your senses

reawakening. Deep inside, you know that
it is important to celebrate life's return,

bixh outdoors ;al in ourselves. If your
own arms seem more acute when spring
returns, let that be a sign that you are as
much a part ti nature as the nen with
their new leaves. Children, too, react t 0
spring's changes with much excitement,

and many citations. Let's Amer txmle
of them:

Why do the days get longer
in spring?

As the Earth revoha around the sun, it
tilts on its axisthe line connecting the
north and meth poles. When the
northern half of the Earth is tilted away
from the sun, k's winter there. In the
spring, the northern hemisphere slowly
tilts towani the sun. Every day, the sun
travels a lktle higher in the sky, and we
get a few more minutes of sunlight.
Around March 21, the spring equinox,
days md nights are about the same

Why does it get warmer
in spring?

The increasing amount of simlight raises
the temperature. A few inctra minutes of

sunlight a day may not seem like much,
but even in that shon time the sun
delivers an enormous amount of energy to
the Earth.

Why do tree leaves appear
in sPring?

Mos plants are donnant in winter
because they rely on water to carry out

essential functions, such as the
transportation of food. Deciduous trees,
which dmp their leaves in autumn, "wake
up" when the mil warms enough to hold
water as a liquid rather than as ice. As the
weaditT warms, up rises in the minks of
trees, carrying nutrients from the soil up
into the branches. The infusico of water
and minerals causes the buds at the ends
of the twigs m open, forming flowers imd

the new leaves that will work to rum
sunAght into fixd.

I How about smaller plants,
1 like garden flowers?

PerennW pimrstuks mcl daffodils,
for examplestore food in their bulbs all
winter. That stored energy enables them
to send up new shtxxs once kuid waver is
available to them spin.

Annual plants, such as some wildflowers
and many domesticated vegetables, sprout
from seeds. The seeds are sersitive to

temperature, and lxvin growing once the
soil gers warm enough.

Why do insects and other
animals come back in spring?

The faxl paximej by leaves is not used
only by the plants. The fresh green leaves
of wing feed many animals, inducting
insects, 11103t of which overwinter as eggs

or lams. Now, with warmer temperatures
and a reliable fixid source, they can
complete their growth to adukhood. Deer,
rabbits and other mammals also relish
fresh smuts.

The suckien prohsion of insects is itself
a ridi new food source fix predawn, such
as carnivorous insects and birds. The
*ration of many bird species is timed to
coincide with the emergence of new plant
growthso when warblers or thrushes
lar4 in your suckm, you am be assured
:hat there is shady ar. ample supply of
insects kir them to eat.41.

Pao Fiedein ts a firtiarce wrter with a
spend aueleu m natural hammy subircts.
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ob can help childrth
understand why vring comes
by doing a simple astronomy

demonstration. Take an orzw, or a
termis ball, and draw an it the equator
and the north and south poles. This is the
Earth. Sit in a darkened room, and use a
canclle or flashlight as the Sun. By tiking

the Earth on its axis, you can tkmonstrate
how the northern and southern halves of
the planet receive different amounts of
light at different times of year.

1-141u fan, c4tei
our r*a4
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1111
hildren love expharing the
outdoors and using all their
senses. By joining in their joy

and curkirity re new discoveries, you can

uncover some ti your own sense of
worxkr. But you can ako suggest some
methods of exploratim that children will
enjoy. Go °unbars and try feeling
differem objects buds, bark, new kaves.
How do the kaves fed on your fingers?
your palm? your cheek? How do the leaves

smdi? How about moist soil? ricaying

kaves from last year? opening flowers?

Now have children close their eyes and

listen for the sounds of spring bird calls,
insect buzzes, the music of wind in

branches. How many different sounds can
they pick out in two minutes? What are
they? Try &ping this more than once: how

do the sounds change day by day, as nrw
birds arrive, as more leaves grow?

WhItt
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ao
ne ci the most effeaive ways to

enhance chervational skiis is
to keep a name journal. Even

wing children can record some of their
observmions and fear* about nature in
a journal. Just get a notebook (unrmed
paper is best) for ex:h akang with an
asstattrunt of pencils, pens and crayons,
and head outside.

Have the children kiok ckssely at a tree's
swelling buds, new leaves, or flowers.

Depending on age, children
draw the buds or &mess
write down their feelings about what
they see

do a finger painting of the tree
collect kaves (in as many clifferent shades
of green or shapes as possNe, for
example) and paste them in a journal
record what the weather is like.

Nature journaling is ideal for kids
because they are not intimidated by
drawing, painting or scribling. The
exuberant creativity of children can be a

great inspiration to aduks. Once the
children are happily at work, try it
yourself. Don't worry show creating an
"expert" drawing just observe a bud or
leaf closely enough that you can put
somethmg about it down on paper. Try
returning to the same place for several
days and recording how the bud or leaf
changes. Does it get bigir 3 change
shape? color? Ask the children the same
questions. By recording changes in a
journal you train yourself to become
MO re perceptive. Make journaling part
of your life: you will soon be detecting
patterns in pleat growth, weather, bird
migration and many other seasonal
rhythms.

Share whatever you observe or draw
with the children, and encourage them
to do the same. Observing nature closely
is a nonstop learning processand it is
only when we share what we Nave seen
with others that we have really learned
to see. mbi.
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Name with Children of AR by

Edith A. Siam and the Massochms
&Um Sockty. Prentice.lid, Inc.,
Eewomi affs, New ienty, 1992. A
compentkum of nature wrivities that --Ai--
children am try all year long.
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Name All Yar Long by ase Mao
Greenuslow Books, New York,

1991. Each nwnth of the year is
cekbrated v/ith special aaivities, facts

and colorful drawings to inspire the
young naturalist.

The %miles Path Beginning
the Snuly of Name by Cathy
kohnsm. Walker la Cowpony, New
York, 1991. An introduction to what
to look for in your local woodlot or

overgrown fidd, and lmw to get to
know it.
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Number 2
for adults tato want t o share wore with children

Nest-Finder
try Alltss Ph. D.

e were walking along

early mog bird

a wooded trail,

walk. My ytung

returning from an
rnin

compankin knew his

birds. "That's a Hooded Wabler
silting," he said.

"We might to be alie to find the nest,"
I said. "Hooded Warbkrs like cknse
tar*s like this." I bent down to look
upward into the berry the
trail. There, right my eyes, was the

warbler's nest.
"You knew where it was all the time,'

he slid accusingly, as he at the nest
carehilly conceakd beneath the leafy
canopy of the bishes. And all my
denials could not convince him otherwise.

In fact, finding the nest resulted from a
combination ef knowledge, experience,
and luck. I knew the paferred nesting
habitia, and these were the oily
such habitat anywhere in sight. So it was
probabk that the presence of a singing
male nearby indicated a nest in that

tun*.
Fuxfing bird nests is an art that takes a

keg time to develoP but young
am do it if they have
desire and a little guilance.
Fats you must learn
a, know bird song,
since all songbirds sing c'"

on their nesting territory. Then you must
study lird behavin., to learn thole linle
quirks of behaviir do reveal the presence
of a nearby nest. And last, you need to
learn to think Itle a bircE to understand
how they achieve the ccanalment that is
necessary if they are to be safe ken
predator% where they like to build; what
meenah they toe for the nest; how they
appmach and leave

rads that nest on or near the ground
are lately to 1,.. away from the nest whik
you are still some &stance away, aid then
fly up noisly so that you will go to the
spot dny've flown from and not where
the nest is. Stilled nest-finders often
overcome this tencksicy IN carrying a long

slender stick, whkh tlx.y swish back and
forth across the vegetation a few feet in

from of them. As the stki brushes over
the the nest, the bird may be
rimed and spring up Italy
from the nest, it

oder to find.
Tree nests are often

MOON

or sa on a limb
and decorated

May 1992

to resembk the tree it.J. Even a fairly
large, bulky nest like that of the Wood
Thrush tray be hard to see among dense
foliage.

Naas are easiest to find when the Beth
are feeding young. Once a wing pair is
located, you can sk quiedy and watch as
they bring food for the ming. They may
be suspicbus and fuss at you kg a while,
but if you remain still they will eventually

take the kod to the baby lids.
If you want to become a nest-finder,

remember that the safety ci the nest is the
most impottant considemion. Too many
appmaches to the nest, or removal of any
vegetatice to make the nest easir to see,
may expose it to predation. Once riu
have located die nest, stay away and
observe it from a &stance.

Fmding lird nests is a challenging
pursuit. k's not an easy thing to but

it's a lot of fun, and you will leam a kt
birds while re we searching

for their nests.a.t

T MAINZ



nth Thonpson was hdping
las dad suer the newly
planted wgetas when she

nodced a qukk flash ti lack and wlite
wings in the wank behind the backyard.
"Dad!" she yelled. "Dkl you see thee'

Emily pcinted at dk place where the
thing hid wished. But netball; moved.
There was only a hok in a large dead
branch of the old oak.

"Maybe a bird lives there," saal Mr.
Thompson, and before he could finish the
sentence, the two saw a gray beak pchig
out horn the We, famed by a brilliant

crimson head. "k's a Red,heackd
Woodpecker!" he saki es the bird plunged

from the hole, unfutkd sniking black and
white wings, and flew off through the

trees.

"nu bet it'll tune btwk soon," he said.
"And if you watch real dose, you might
see k carrying something."

"Whit do r3u mean?' asked Emily. But
her dad only smiled and suggested title she

the binoadars from the porch.
The nea time the bright white patches

gleamed among die new spring leaves,

Emily was ready. SIR focused on the

bright red head as the bird perched brkfly
on the oak mink. "k's gra bugs in its
beakr she yelled.

Her dad smiled. "That's right," he said.
"It's carrying food to the babies."

"There's Imbks in the treer'
"Sure," said Mr. Thompson. "That's a

woocbecker nest. ru bet there's another

Here's a bok at ants built

woodpecker in then keeping the babies
warm."

"Bta I dtought birds built little TIM ai
bushes Kid laid their gip there."

"Many of tlkm do," saki Mr.
'Flamm "But Mk= link have
Me= kinds of nests. Las of them nest
al trees Me these, or in Widhouses pecik
put up for them. Some nest right on the
ground. Some even nest in Map or on
mats?'

"How come they have to have nests
alywayr asked Emily.

"%ds have to keep their eggs warm
until they hatch. A nest is a safe place fir
a parent bird to sit with the eggs. And
even after tky've hatched, many baby
bkds are pretty helpkss for a few weeks.

They need to live where predators can't
find themand that woodpecker nest up
there is pretty hard to get to."

The Ix* wings flashed again. "Does k
Ost keep flying back and forth all day?"
Emily asked.

"Pretty much so," said her dad. "Baby
birch grow very fast, so they have to ea
almost nonstop. Their parents are busy all
day In finding food and feeding the
young ones. That's why they fleSt here in
the spring and summer, when there are
pknty of insects around for food."

"In that case, I won't mind any more
when mosqukoes bite me, if the birds will
eat them!" said Emily, as her father smikd
at her.4b

by Peter Friederici
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ou can help children gain a

greater appredation ci bitds'

nests by having them butll

their awn. User togetha small stidcs,
keg pkes of gran, and bits ci string. (k's
best to do this outsideos it can get maw.)
Ask the children what dse they m4ght

indude in a nest. Then cramp them to
build a nest by weaving together the

materials. Ask them how sturdy the mst

needs to be. Where *mid they build their
nest/ How bng wouki it need to last?

How coukl they hdp make sue it isn't
&mad by a Freda:art

No(

Sexier Taw

, I.

4.

Ruerthmared Huntiningbfrd

, 74 "%*

any mum prden birds
weave suing, yarn, =I other
Naviannal" materials into

lb& nests. Hang short knohs ci yam on
bushes andirus in your yard, and ytm
and your children may be rewarded with

the igk of wicks or goldfinches ilyksg off
toward dwir nests, trailing coloritd

streams from their beaks.
If you live in im area with lick open

water, consickr ars* a mall mud
poi& in your yard. Robins and swallows

may visit to cake: du mud they use in

construed ig &it =us.

Oissibbd

inching a bird nest provkles

munch% atoyment and
homily fee duldren mid aduks

al& You may be tek to find a nest by
watching a bird cany nest* mataiah
you've put outtmd if you do, and
o,youwillhavean
unparalleled look at the home life of lArds.

You'll be abk to see ram birdsgrow qp.
Now Young birds sre often found on
lawns or in ganiens when they're jun old

enoues to try to leave the nest. They may

look abiasioned, but k's best to leave

dum alone. Chances are the parents are

mound and will help their young once the
coast is ckar.

But ymi probably also we Ws whose
nests aren't so easy to find. You can still

use any sighting to teach your children

(and yourself) about birds. If a child spots

a gull, or a crow, or a carchnal, ask him or

her quad= like thesa Where do you
most often see this lird? Where dues it go

to find foo& Where does it go to find

theker? Where do you think it buikli its
nest? What does this bird need in orckr to

survive? Expliha due different Lir& thrive
in very an environmentsbut they
all need age places to rear their young.

Nests am be found in the tnost &verse

places, and their appearance is varki, too.
Some nests are no more than a bare spot

as the round; some are complex

arehitecnnal wonders. didt,

Peter Friederict IS a Chicago-based fTer-141Ke
VOW With a SpeCid MR'S in WW1 histori.

The this isate Urre taken by
Dr. Olin PauRgili, Jr.
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Host 14 the Birds How to Attract
Birds to Nest In Yow Yawl by kw
Wakes. Sem Goalmada
Pond, Veins, I9i99. An overview
ri what canon pukn birds look for
in a home. -

Books and other resources for nature)
studies with children

About Birch: A thdde hu amen
by Cathryn sit Nadine Publishers,

1991. paintings,

with very tat, SerVe as a yams
e first introduction to the

of =mon

lit

Petason Field Guide Series
edited by Roger Toy Paesoa. }Wm
Mifflin Cogiany, Basica. Color limos
limo these two klmti&anon
fides

Birds' Nene (Eastern) by Pianism
Western Birds' Nets by Henkel

And learn to recognise bird Kap by
referring to the kanving who
casettes, compiled with the lwip ci the

Cornell Labwatosy of Onsithdogy:
Bird Songs (Edon mei Gnus°
Western Bird Scums
Batting by Ear
Backyard Bird Songs

Roger Tory Peterson
Institute of Natural I-latory

110 Marvin Parkway

Jamesown New York 14701

Non-Orotil Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Jamestown, NY
Permit No. 360
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Birds, Bats & Butterflies (1SW
1062-5232) is produced espedally for
parents, teachers and others who work
with children.

For information abom the Institute's
nature eduction programs arid
membership cypornmities, plan call
or writt
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he Aug unrolkd itself like a
tiny armachlo in the palm of

Grandma's hand. Her
gramison Tyler lamed closer. "Oh, he's
moving," he said, as the creature walked

out to the end of a firver.
Grandma put it back ea the rotting

stump. "1 wonckr what else we can find

here?" she asked. They both knelt down

to find out.
"See how you can push your fingers

right into the rotting wood? Wiwi does it

feel like?" Granchna asked.

"Sporgy and crumliy," he said.
"How does it smell?'" she asked.
Tyler cupped a handful of the humus to

his nose. "It smells good. Like the

woods," he replied,
"Now," Grandma explained, "when

you put that down, it will become part of

the soil. Then, plants will take things out

of it that they twed to grow."
Tyler thoaght for a moment. "So, this

net died, but other trees need it to live,"

he said.
"You're right," Grandma said. "Trees,

pilibugs and we, too, are Inade out of
things that keep getting used over and

over agaio; things that have just been

shuffled around and borrowed by living
things all around the world for millions of

years." Tyler looked puzzled. Grandma
continued, "Like watet, which is what
we're mostly mack of. Who knows where

some of 'our' Wart was ten rats ago? In

INN are a chill abut to

find Wi& mu hoe
oPortookY to afid die tele

ihe 'twigs dings din t amino
this enema press. The is

an amok tf how so: h a dirosey
a n stead o einitim an d a ksso
how name

a rimstorm over India, maybe? How
about milhons of years ago? Being lapped

up by a dinosatnr'
"Wow," Tyler exclaimed, "ammo

water, in me"
"Could be," said Grandam. "But kxs

of the materials that animah and plants
are made of need hying helpers to pt
them reused. Helpers like these puffballs

growing over here. They're a kind of
fungus. They bwow things they need
from the remains of &ad liants and
animals, and then add them to soil so they
can be us.1 by growitv plants again."

"Are there any other helpers besides
fungus?" Tyler asked.

"Wow," Tyler
exclaimed, "Dinosaur

water, in mer'

"Oh, yes," Gnmdma relizd. "Tiny
living things called bacteria, and living

things that are big enough to see, like

pillbugs and earthworms."
"What would happen if they didn't help

the way they do?" Tyler asked.

"Well, when living things died, they
would nay iust as they 3re, preserved like

Egyptian mummies," Grandma replied.
"Bochts and wastes would pile up all over.

That means less and less of the things that
plants nacho grow would be in the soil
where plants could find them wet their
roots. Plants would stop growing and die,
and that would wan no more food for
other living things. I deet even like to
think of what would hvpen in a world
like that."

"Me neither, Grantina," said Tyler, as
the two of them stood up and began to
walk home.

Did you know...

In the top three inches ci a swore foot
of garden soil there may be over 100
billkm decomposers. Most of these are

microscopic ba-teria, protozoans and fungi.

Millions of earthworms may inhabit an
acre of soil (An acre is a link smaller than
a fotiball field.) Some kinds of
earthworms burrow up to six feet deep,

but they feed mostly on fallen leaves and
other plant material

As earthworms burrow they ingest
organic materials from the garden or forest

floor, as well as soil particles. These

materials pass through theit digestive tracts
and are deposited as the casts that are

en seen. This burrowing and casting
overturns the soil, perhaps 40 tons

per We pen year. 44,
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it down next to the kg and
start your exploration with eyes
dosed Tap the nnting wood

and ken. ls the samd sharp or dull,
solid or hcilaw? Run your hands over its
surface. What does it feel hie to you?Is it
cool or warm, wet or dry, to* or
moth? Now, cup some d the decaying
wood in your hands, if possible, and
smell. What does the odor remind yco of?

:,747Pier-Ar;.

bacteriavery tiny single-celled living things

decomposersliving things that assist in the natural process of decay

ecosysiema community of living things together with its physical environment

elementa substance mak up of only one kind of atom

fungia group of living things that includes yeasts, molds and mushrooms

humusa brown or bkk substance consisting of decayed plant material that provides
nutrients for plants and increases the abifity of soil to hold water

ow, explore the log with eyes
Ten. See wha's on top,
uruktieath and ins& by

pryim og snail pieces at a tune. Fmd
several decomposers aid investigate them
closely. Maus them with your children.
How did the living thims get here/ What
are they doing titre What mld how do
they eat? Identify the livin thims if you
can, using &Id guicks to tad you. Among
the creatures you're likely to find are
many kinch of inc+is and mushrooms,

are fung4 earthwctms; snags and
slim; pibugs and millipedes; spider% and
various insects such as beetles, ants and
termites. A rottitxt bg is really an
ecosystem, with a amununity of living
things that do many (Efferent

When you and your children have
finished aploring, return the log and its
living things to where you found them.
Ask yourself and your chiklren what this
rotting bg will look like ten years from
now. What will have change& How

it be different if there were no

pose's living here?

On the way home, take a few minutes
to explore your feelims about the rotting
log. Take tums completing either of these
two statements: "The thing I liked best

the rotting log was..." or "The
thing I liked least about the rornnglog
was...'
'Ada* mon -Raw Lop,- Hantii--On Nansr, ohm/
4. hisephe LIngribsch. initithAi VerrIEMI IrnliMr Pt

Nanmd Srr. icaldisaci, VT,

Develop a working relationship with the
decomposers in your backyard by making

a compost pile. In addition to learning a
great lesson on the crucial role that
decomposers play, you'll: I. Reduce the
flow of waste that goes cot to the curb sad
down the garbage disposal; 2. Save
valuable landfill 'lace; and 3. Create a
continuous supply of the very finest

garden soil additive brown, crumbly,
sweet-smelling compost...it
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Earthworms by ads Hemmed and
Ban* Watt Froklas Watts,
1988. and text le
how to and observe
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Outdoor Biology huitmtbnal
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Whiter
Watching

A leaflet for idults who want to share nature with children

by Steve Prchal, Director

Seaman Arthropod Studies, Inc.
Tucson, AZ

nee, years !go when
my &Our was gill
quite young, we were

talking about lwr day

at school. She had
been studying the

scums as they do in the rmnd grade and
that day she had leanwd about bears
hibernating, birds flying south and how

kayo tum goklen yellow and red before
fait% to thr ;cond. These signs of
adman winter are recognized by many
people, but in the desert the changing of
the seasons is much more subdr,
spectacular shows of cobr are foreign to

inquisitive chill= living here.
That weekend Julie am! I took a walk to

eiclore the ways desert animals respond to
the shorter, cooler days of winter. Here, as

h tropical rainforests and temperate
deciduous forests, insects are the most

commonly seen group of snimals. In this

emironment, it is easy to recognix the
changing of seasons by watching the

insects. Being in tune with their lives and
recognizing the link chmiges that each day

brings brosims our understanding ci the
natural system we sham.

Saksioutad

Cirrado

4,f

As we am* the giant saguaro,
the green-stemmed palo trees and
frawant creosote bushes, we discovered
that some insects pass the winter in their
es nage. Their eggs, resistant to cold
weather awl nearing no food, would
hatch in the spring when days become
kmger and warmer awl food is readily
available.

imommum.
we discovered the

chrysalis of a
swallowtail butterfly.

usimmommimimmo

L 5

December l99l

Julie was the first to spot a praying
mantis' egg case. lt was &filly anchored to
the stem of a creosme bush and '.._)ked a

kit like a small loaf of bread. Na kaiser
the oozing, frothy mixture it was when the
female first depoited it a mud or two
earlier, the egg case was now a hard
protective structure with a drug* row of
pores from which about 50 young would
hatch in the spring. We talked brut hew
praying mantids need other insects for
food and how few there were during the
winter =tbs. On the same plant we also
&wowed cop of the creosote katyeid, a
cryptic green and whne insect whose males

make a clicking sound to attraa females.
This insect inserts its eggs inclivitbally into
the creosote leavesthe shiny black edge
of an oval egg was barely visible.

On a low-growing shrub nearby, we
discovered the chrysalis ci a swallowtail

butterfly. A single silk threul lassoed the
chrysalis to a branch where it would
remain Ma-five through dw winter, giving
no due to the beauty and grace which
would take wing in the spring.

Discovery in nature, even during the
shon and cold days of winter, can be very
rewarding, especially when you incluck

children. Insects, hie children, are small
and it is easy for a child to relate to
themto bond with them in anticipation
of Flaring wildflowers and the many
hummingbirds commonly seen when the

desert awakens. Take a moment this
winter to share the stillnesslife at
restwith a child close to you. You'll be

glad you did...4i

grauraaan5 an thi3 Pet Sigma Mbar* Snakes.
OrIgmally *Wei la Backyard &watch:at



islioor activity slows down in

wkiter, not just for people, but
for plaits and animak, too.

insects are alms entirely missing
from the sceneor are they/ They
dcm't flutter and buzz
about our heads
on a winter walk,

hot they're still Fesent.
hi fact, rim* absence can teKh
children the basics of insect life

cycles though the adults may
have vanished, their eggs and larvae
have not. hisects are marvelous examples

datliptatitm to cold weather; many
actually create a subsance similar to the
antifreeze we put in our can that enables
them to avoid freezing solid. Amd because

so many *its are snipped bare of leaves,
it can be almost as easy to find insectsor
their trtsesin December as in June. Let's
take a halt tout..

Unckr protective eaves and branches
you may find the nests of hornets, yellow

jackets and paper wasps. The nests of
the first two are laige and bulbous,

consisting el a series of paper cells

enclosed with several gray or brown outer
layers. Thos ri paper wasps are
simplerjus a series of open cells under a
protective roof. The nests ate usually

empty in winter, since the only wasps

around are the females who will begin

next year's colonies in the spring. They
overwinter in hiiklen crevicesbut
sometimes other insects or spiders will take

up winter residence in the protection of a

Met nest.
Galls can be found on many exposed

weed and shrub sterns. Thet: are many
different kinds ci galmaking insects.
They lay their eggs on plants and are
distinguished by the protective ball of
plant tissue that subsequendy forms

around the young insect The goldenrod
Pil fly (Basta solidags) is typkal: the
aduk fly, a quarter of an inch long, lays

her eggs on a young goklemod in the
5pring. The larva crawls into the plant

stem, causing tie
Oars to foam around it

a round ban a hale kss than
an inch in &meter. The larva
eats and grows, mends the

winter in its se= home, and emerges as
an adult in the spring. (Many other gall-
making insects, though, hatch in summer
or fall, ieaving their

sae %Bra.

..._4111EL

The fly lova: u visibk rte this &meted
gaidenrod gat In the spring, it evil become the

ash fly as Firmed isiave.

-

old holm empty in winter.)
Many butterfly and nwth

larvae ovenvinter in tiny shelters they
create in dry leaves. In a number of species
the larvae attach a leaf to its stern with
silk, so the leaf wcm't fall to the ground
with all the others. They also use the ilk
to convert the leaf into a cozy tube or
envelope in which they can spend the
winter. When the weather turns warmer,
they'll awake and pupate into adult
butterflies or moths before enwrging to fly
around.

Snow fleas are among the rare insects
that are present as k-tive Efults outdoors
in winter. You may find large swarms of
these tiny insectsbarely b* enough to
seedotting the snow around trees and
shrubs on relatively warm winter days.
Snow fleas (Hypogaitrura (Manses)
nivicola) are springtails, wingless insects

found in enormous quantities in soiL They
feed on ckcaying plant material and
thereby speed up the process of
decompontion. Springtails are named for
the two small appendages projecting down

from their abdomen, which enable the
insects to "spring" when alarmed. II you
find some, you'll notice that they are very
difficult to catch because they can move so
fast. Snow fleas mate at the end ci winter;
the young nymphs feed in the soil all
summer, and metamorphize into adults in
the fall.

. r..4,.%
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nsects are coma=
that you can find their traces

evenwhere. a

few on an expedkion ro a woodkx,

field or vacant lot.

so you can observe in comfort. Bring

along a hand km,a pockedmife and some

drawing materials. If it's a really cold day

you might prefer to mkt some samples

and observe them more closely Wows.

effectite appmach to

exploring the outdoors is to

visuafize from an insect's

point of vkw. Encourage children to

that they are inseas. Dry need

senne places they will be Famed
II winter lon &an moisture, wkid and

predawn. Tell the chikken to use their

imaginatims, and to think small. Look for

drkd leaves hangir4 on trees, loose bark

on tree trunb or downed logs and dense

patches of dried weeds. If a child does fine

a Nairn insect aduk, larva or egg, &cuss

the find wkh him or her. 1-km effective is

ks home/ Is it Fasted enough! What's
the first thing that would happen here in

die spring?

fame, the dnuna dile and
death, hunter and hunted,

does nos stop in winter. In

woockd areas and ovagrown &Ids

you can find mixed finks &dm of small
hirdschkkadees, mahatches and

woockieckersthat forage on twigs and

bark for hidden insect larvae and eggs.

Observe the Iiirds dosely to see exaaly

dwy are fecal and, once they've
on, examine those places. Can you

find anything they've missed? Ask the

chikken to think about how many trees

and thrubs the birds need to search every

day in order to find enouei to eat.

Have your children cceduct a search for

the unimw forms ths arthropods aeate,
such as egg cases built by praying mantises

mid many spiders. Encouragg the joy of

dicoverr, remember the stiimilanng

claim's excitement about the =doors
is fm more important than being al* to
name or classify everything you find

( there are so =my sorts of insects

that many expert naturalists can't fully

them either.)

Galls are dis*Ictive aml common winter

Look fm them on goldenrod stems,

oak leaves and willow nvigs. Inspect a gall

If you can find one with a tiny

it's probably empry. Open it with a

What's inside? Ask the children

whether they think dw occupant outgrew

this home. Or was it eaten by another

animal? Have children draw the gal

If you find a wasp or hornet nest in the

winter, you can bring it inskle. Have the

children examkw the paper k is wit of,
and discuss how the insects mack it. Have

tlw children draw the nes and speculate

on the lives of the insects that hved there.

Unique forms hie wisp mats can form the

basis of fun an pniectsyou can suggest,

for example, that the chicken can paint a

nest with watercolors or acrylics. Perhaps

they could even make a unkpit holiday

deoiratkin. 411,
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